
SLOSSON BALKS AT
TERMS OF HOPPE

Refuses to Play for 18.2
Title at Minneapolis

Next Month.

TOO COLD THERE AND
TOO LONG A TRIP

Class B Amateur Billiard Tour-
nament Begins To-morrow

Night at Doyle's.
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BUSY ON THE SPEEDWAY
Indianapolis Stands Being .Ar¬

ranged to Seat 75,000.
Indianapolis, Dec. 1»..Instead of be¬

ing moved to retrenchment bv the es¬
tablishment of rival tracks throughout
the country, particularly In Chicago,
the Indianapolis motor »peedway is pre¬
paring for ita next 600-mile race on a
biggar scale than ever.

Construction of a new grandstand,
seating 16,000 persons, has been bsgUB
on the south turn of the course, raising
the total seating capttcity of the plant
to 76.000, which is equalled only by
the new Yale Bowl at New Haven. Over
a mile of grandstands, the longest in
the world, will soon be a speedway
fixture All Munds are now covered,
bleachers having been eliminated.

Additional impuivcnu-nts me the
erection of a communal garnge. accom¬

modating forty cars, m hash of the
judges' stand, the old garages having
be.:; torn down and their site turned
into ptirking apace; the widening of the
track on the inside fifteen feet and the
erection of a con.-rete safety wall -ill
around. A clubhouse for drivers, com¬

plete with gymnasium, tennis courts
and swimming pool, is also contem¬

plated for n»-\t spring. Kvery provis¬
ion is being made for the* comfort and
safety of contestants.

ELECTRIC VEHICLES
SUPPLANT HORSES

English Tradesmen Fall¬
ing Back on Storage Bat¬
tery Carts and Trucks.
That the British merchant continues

to say "Business as usual," when every
available horse and automobile is com¬

mandeered, depends largely upon his

..ility to find for his products trans-

, ortation facilities which are exempt
Horn government seizure and at the
Basas time thoroughly efficient for his
ou u service.
With horse« as much out Of the

:i ns "petrol" trucks, the British
merchant has found the solution in the
electric vehicle, which, while wholly
.satisfactory for commercial purposes,
is unsuited for the exigencies of war.

so that the merchant who purchases
electric trucks at once fills all his own

requirements and is free from govern¬
ment demands as well.

Naturally» it Is Fnglish comment ofi
this situation which is particularly in-

g. "The F'.eetricul T.nu-s"
after setting forth the con-

B8, urges thus:
"Central station engineers hnve n

U".iq-ie i-'iortunity for building up a

eleetria vehicles, and should
take advantage of the scarcity of petrol
ears to commence a campaign. The
txiimp'.e of West Hum should be fol¬
lowed by every electric supply under¬
taking in the country. Fortunately,
the electric vehicle haaiqaas is not con¬

trolled from Herman*-.
"¦< hassis and bodies can be built over

here Eaglish made batteries, motors
r.nd controllers are available, and the
importation of American vehicles has
rot been hindered. It is not. of course,

at present possible to import cars *ror.
Fiance or Italy, but after the war W
shall be triad to welcome su^r-lies from
our allies and from neutral countries."

BOWLERS CHOOSE
THUM ONCE MORE

Elected President of the
United Bowling Clubs

for Tenth Time.

OLD HARLEM NAVY
LEAGUE REVIVED

Eleven Organizations Send in
Their Entries for the

Tournament.
The rare honor of being nominate»;

for the presidency of n pioneer bowl¬
ing organization for the tenth succès-

sive term has been accorded to "Cuele
Joe" Thum, of the Spartans, by th«
I'nited Howling Clubs (,f \i vv York,
It was in JaiiiiBry, l'.iOô, that -Ja«* rrst-

while intetstitte expert became th«
chief executive, and since that tune th«
association has grown from a mem¬

bership el fifteen clubs to ntaily fifty,
embracing some of the ablest bowlers

in this section of the country.
Although individua! registintion ha»

becomo the method of membership in
the local and national governing bodies
the United preferred to maint.mi the

'club unit completely, with clubs as

members and regularly elected dele-
gate» from each to attend the meet-
ings of the larger arganisaÜOB. Plenty
of ilvti-on is pro\ .ded in lectiona]
tournaments, both regulation and hea.l-
pin, n midsummer eating, S ÜB) wall
und a aerie« af prise bowling
to which the friends of th« member*)
are invited. The annual bend pin
tournament at the White Elephant,
which is run under the auspices of the
I'nited Bowling Clubs, attracted more

than TOO five-man team» last ipriag,
The nominations for the en.-uing year
follOWl a

I'r.-sident, Joseph Timm, Spartan;
'"irst vice-president, J. L Beckel. Park;
leeond vice-president, E Ehrea, 1.«
Roy; third viee-presideat, Robert Ar¬
nold, Black Ba s; recording secretar**,
Frederick G, Snyder, Knickerbocker;
financial secretary. C. II. Koenlg, (ioth-
nm: treasurer, Albert 1'. N'nhmcns,
Bleecker; captain, Henry 1 »i 11 rich,

I Park; first assistant, F. Weber, Temp«
kins Square; second assistant, E Cap-
Ian, Brevoort; custodian, Otto Mait-r,
Spartan.
A meeting of the presidents of the

various clubs in the association was

recet'ly held to discuss details for
the thirtieth anniversary of the found¬
ing of the i'nited. The celebration
will be'held at ataenaerchor Hall aa
on March 1.
There is a movement under way for

the revival of the famous old Harlem
Navy League. According to |
plnns, fifteen teams will be entered,
rolling on the basis of three teams,
tun games, each evening. Eleven clubs

I'ready announced their intention
of being represented. The games will
be rolled at the Riverside Academy.
The annual Superb;» five-men tourna¬

ment is scheduled to get under a i\ at
the Superba Academy, Brooklvn, on
'January 3, with twenty-one teams in
line.

News and Gossip of
the Amateur Athletes

Duplicate of Cup Given b
King Edward to Horse
Show To Be Mill-

rose Trophy.
By A. K. KIV1AT.

National One Mile Champion.
The MiUrOBO Athletic Associatio:

.I for the special "Millios
600" one of the best trophies eve

given. It was donated by K. H. Poseí
v recruit to Amuteur Athletii

Union r

The prize is of sterlir.c »silver, inlait
geld It is a duplicate

of the cup given by the late Kinn Ed
ward to the Horse Show m I-muon it

change from the oripina
top, where in place of th«

»English crown a figure of an athleti
bearing the Millrose Athletic Associa
tion emblem has been substituted. Ir
order for a club to become the perma
neat owner of this trophy it must b<
won three times.

I he entries for this classic "600" are

limited to three athletes.Ted Mere¬
dith, Tom Halpin and Homer Baker,

etfort made to obtain Dave
l altlwel!, the intercollegiate KXO-yard
champion and record holder, has failed.

The entries for the junior national
Indoor track and field champio.

: .¡ay, Deeemher 99. at the ISth
nt «Armory, Brooklyn, will sur-

:i previous years in quantity and
quality.
The Western Amateur Athletic Union,

if it can «et the necessary funds, will
-. ...1 on a itrong team. Ma»hy of the

.leeted and are await
of their roveming

body as to whether the money will be
appropriated or not. Only those who

qualified for places in tlie recent na¬

tionals m Baltimore and a few others
who have shown to Rood advantage
will come 1
The Irish-American A. C. has entered

a team, including Levinson, Coyle,

¡Fraser, Fêter, KnufTman, Cording
Fozel, Schwartz, Teevan und Froelich
The light "'or team honors will undoubt¬
edly be between the New York and
Irish-American c!ul>-.

-

When charity makes its call the ath
letes of the metropolitan district an

always in the front rank. As soon a¡

"The Kven.ng Hail" announced it

plans for an athletic meet at Ifadiaoi
Square Garden on Saturday, Docembei
1'ii, the proceed» of which were to In
used for the "Save-a-Homo Fund," tin
local performers on track am
asked for entry blanks.
Among the .stars who t- entries have

I" »fl i. . ived are I'at Mil
McGrath, Paddy Ryan, .inn i'
Cahill, known
Meredith, Tom Halpin, Jimmy P
Bill Meanix, Homer Baker, Billy Kia-
mar. Jai i. Bllei. Sid Leslie, li
McNally, Lennon, Sheppanl, Di
chy, Adams brothers and many of the
cycle riders Lake, GeodB
Van Den Dries.

The 71st Regiment Athletic Associa¬
tion has arranged a special one-mile
match relay race between the
and Fire departments for its annual
gat.ies on New- Year's Kvc. The rivalry
between these two departments date«
back to last July, when at the games of
the New York Fire Department the
police team beat the liremen in the last
leg of the relay. The next time the
two met Bra» at the I ri-h American
Athletic Club games on Novi-ml"

'.1 Square Garden, and thi
men turned the table p..Inc.

omiiig race will be the di
one. The athletic committee, beaded

.ptain De I.Hrioy, will give the
winners special 14-cnrat gold medal
fobs emblematic of the 71st Regiment.
At the Brooklyn college game» SB

Baturdi y even in", Janear** IS, in the
18th Regiment Armory, Brooklyn, the
Committee BBS fer a special event a

..le t..»in (two men) rare invita¬

tion. The first four teams to finish will
receive diamond rings of extraordinary

.value.
_

Well Filled Classes Marked Atlantic
Yacht Club Regattas on Lower Bay

Yuchtsmen who use the lower bay for cruising and racing, especially those of the Atlantic Yacht Club, are

congratulating themselves upon having enjoyed a most sucoessful season despite the disturbing influences occa¬

sioned in some quarters by the Kuropcan war.

Hue m a largo measure to the energy of Its efficient regatta committee Curies 00 Zafra, F. P. Currier and

Samuel L Pinlny the classes Ailed well in all of the thirteen races sailed. Commodore .). Stuart niackton en¬

couraged ihe racing by sailing his own sloop yacht, the Virginia, in most of her races as well as by keeping his

flagship, the big steam yacht Sagamore, on the station otf the Sea Gate ClubboUBO during a groetOI pnrt of the sea¬

son.

Including the days of "race week" 282 * aehts mossed the starting hue in the races sailed between May 30

and September 17. On the "point" system, figured at the end of the BOaSOB, Camp & Marchan'.'s sloop M and F II

proved the winner of the Lipton cup. The Thompson cup for Class Q went to the Alice, owned by Cherardi Davis.

That sloop also won that much coveted prize the Childs trophy. The cup for the New York Yacht (Tub "thirties"

went to the Okee, owned by J. A. Mahl «teilt, the commodore of the New lioc-elle Yacht Club.

SUMMARY Of REPORT OF REGATTTA COMMITTEE OF THE ATLANTIC YACHT CLUB FOR THE SEASON OF 1914.
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one of the latest models of automobile truck
built by the locomobile company of america j

COLD WEATHER
BAD FOR STARTERS

Electric Auxiliaries Must
Be Cared for Systemati¬

cally in Winter.
Cold weather is hard on electric

starting and lighting devices, and they
should he given special consideration
in winter, said Harold B Hubbard, o\
the New York branch of the Klectrit
Auto-Lite Company, in n lecture recent»
ly at th« Wl Sid« YoBBf Men's Chris¬
tian Association, Kighth av. and 57th St.

Mr. Hubbard said in part:
"A storage hattei y will lose efficiency

in cold weather. At zero temperature
it is only about 50 per cent «-flic.ent.
Therefor« th« demand on the current
should be kept as low as possible in
cold weather. There ure many ways to
save the tax on the storage battery.
Never leave head lights burning when
the tar i- standing still, nor is there
need of burning both side and head
lights when running. If the engine
dees not start after a few turns the
ignition, carburetor, ignition switch,
etc., should be examined to be sure

they are set properly for starting. It
must be remembered the starting motor

il simply for cranking the engine and
eontineoOS turning of the motor will
do no good and may result in harm SB

BO BBS who will
continue cranking an automobile by

it :*. does not start quickly, and
the same consideration should be given

.- motor."
Mr. Hubbard gave some suggestions

for the can* of starting and lighting
devices. B« said:

"In testing a storage battery a hy¬
drometer arranged with a rubber bulb
to draw a portion of the electrolyte
from each cell is the best. The hy-
dromel I gravity of
the electrolyte and should rend DS
twees 1-T5 und 1.100 for a fully charged

"It is also important occasionally to
make sun- that the battery rminections
are light and citan. Should they be
sulphated, which i* »howfl by a green-
iah substance, this mBSl be removed.
A solution of ammonia is best for this
parpóse. The application of a sssall
amount of vaseline will pn-vcnt any
further corrosion. Care must be taken
in Waahiag Of* the battery not to spill
.my ammonia inaide, a» tais will lewer

cy of the battery."

KOLEHMAINEN ENTRY IN
Long Distance Star to Aid

Save-a-Home Fund.
ii. aaes Kolebmainen, the world's

! long distance champ;on,
igned an entry blank yesterday for tho

Home Puad athletic carnival, to
be held neat Saturday Bvealag in Mad«
ison Square Saiden, under the direc-
tion of "The Eveniag Mail" and the

.« ur Athletic I'nion.
The IBtry champion will

-tart in the thru-mile run handicap.
He will be on the bOBOl mark along

Wilhe Kyroaea, the national
i n'ni Beater Bve-mile champion;

Harrj '. Smith, indooi national two-
mile title holder; Nu-k Giaaohepnles»
Of th" Millrosc A. A., and Syd Leslie,
.. teammate of Billy Kramer'a

"I expect the Fian te ssaash his own

record .( 14:191 B. »aattS last February
in Brooklyn," SI id LaWSOB Robertson

"Knlv experts to lash some

of the wen lerful racing timing the re-

maintler of the p.door BeBSOn that he
did last year. I be Finn told me that

more than anxious to compete
..-h a aorthy eaass

"

Anotiii-r star performer was added
to the MO-yard invitation run. He is
Maitm .1. Haye at Princeton. He
wired the committee to enter him in

.-ut.

ICARS IN WINTER SERVICE
Headtefton Ar'.'. isrs Against

Layitur Tliem Up in Cold.
"it 's far hottoi '" ko< p the suteme«

n service throughout the entire
than it is lo put it in «i

The cars now built art constructed M
i- le l. -' during
cold weather Bl dilrmir tl e warm IU«BP
mer h "said K W. Hi sdington,
distrihuter le 'his territory for the

ear, m stlp,
"When an BBtomobtls is stored

through the winter the ml and fl-euOO
have a tendency to gum up and Income
solid, especially at point« ««here it i.«t
spread out in thin films Corrosion
takes alees et fii'niy points and there
is a general deterioration. It is not
safe to put any car into service

in the spring after it has been store.I
unless it is given a complete overhaul«
ing, and this is an expensive UfOpOSl-
tion. The same condition prevails in
an automobile as in any finely adjusted
muchine.
"The leading designers take into ac-

count the fact that an automobile
shoultl properly be an all-year ear by
providing suitable protection for winter
use. The electric cranking motor will
start a cold engine that would refuse
to start if cranked by hand. The en¬

gine is turned over more rapidly by
th* atarting motor. A told engine has
lost the terror it once had for the mm
who formerly had to (rank by hand.
Also, from the SCOnom eal side, it is
better to keep the machine in servit*.',
where it is producing results, than it
is to allow it to loose its service by
allowing it to stund idle for several
months."

Vacuum Gasolene Feed
System a Revelation

New Device Eliminates 01<
S'.ylc Pressure Attach¬

ment and All Its
Annoyances.

Dee II The St< war
vacuum fesoleaa systeai will go d iwi

into BUtomobila history as the biggest
innova1 on of the 1915 automobile sea

son, ju4t a.-, the electric sturter waj

rtcdited as the big success of th«
1912-11 seasons. This invention, which
is a simple control of gasoicne, ha*
already proved it.; superiority in many
«rays, tight «xhanatW« t.-st» conduct¬
ed with a new Model Buick 55-C on

the Indianapolis) Motor Speedway a

few days ago being the clincher to all
arguments of the superiority of the
vacuum system ovt-r pressure feed.

In the tests, conducted under the
sanction of the A. A. A., both on the
Indianapolis Motor Speedway and
rough, muddy highways, the vacuum

¦ «hewed It*)« per cent increase,
in mileage eiliciency over pressure
feed systems. F. M. Edwards, of the
A A. A., and Chester R cker, of the
Indianapolis Motor Speedway, sent the
Buick over the speedway course at
thirty miles an . hour, on the high«
Bays at twenty-two miles an hour.
Th« temperature all day was low and
a freeaing ran felt N'o moro ideal
conditions for gruelling tests ever pre¬
sented themselves to the A. A. A. for
real efficiency.
Unheard of a year ago, the Stewart

system is now found on 25 ii-10 per
cent of all cars manufactured to-day.

Quits Consular Service
To Sell Automobiles

Charles Denby Accepts Pia«:
as Foreign Sales Repre¬

sentative of Hupp
Motor Cars.

Announcement is made by the Hut
Motor Cur Company of the appom
tnelit of Charles Heliby Bl general fo

|alga -ai-i representative. For the la
Mr. Deahy ha-1 been Unite

stati s «"oiisul General at Vienna, Au
tria. Previously be had been seen

tan af legation at Peking, Chin
and Consul General at Shanghai, Chin,
having spent a score of years in th
government »erviee, the greater part i

the time in foreign posts.
Mr. Denby, who left Austria late i

November and who has just arrive
In this country to conclude his ai

n.ni'i nients with the Hupp comnan*.

brings facts as to true conditions i
Austria that contradict many report
which have been printed in this COBfl
try. He does not predict victory fo
either sitie in the war. but voices hi
belief that even tVoBgh Germany an

Austria are overwhelmed they will oc

FOR PLANT EFFICIENCY
United States Tire Company

Concentrates Its Work.
The I'nited States Tire Company ha

decided to take another long step for
ward in its policy of concentration ant

i specialization.
The company was formed in 1911 t(

take over the marketing of four of th«
oldest ami best known brands of tire:

the Morgan & Wright brand, mad<
at the Morgan & Wright factory, lie

troit; the Hartford brand, manufnet

! urt-d by the Hartxord Rubber York*
< ompany, Hartford, Conn; the G. &. J,

brand, made by the G. & J. Tire Com*
I pany, Indianapolis, and Continental
brand, made by the Revere Rubbei
Company, Providence.
Beginning with the tirst of the year

the entire automobile tire production
will be concentrated in the Detroit and
Hartford plants, which two plants will
specialize on automobile tires.

All solid tires for motor trucks, car¬

riages and vehicles of all sorts will
be concentrated in Providence.

Bicycle anil motorcycle tires will be
made exclusively at Indianapolis.
Fach of these plants will specialize

on its own particular line, the result
being that on the important item of
hutomohile tires there will be one very
large factory specializing on this item

in the East, in 1 another very large
factory in the (entrai We-t, thus giv-
ing ideal conditions from a standpoint
of distribution.

»

Rule Against McVea-
Langford Bout

Milwaukee, Dec. It. The Wisconsin
Boxing Commission ruled against
granting a permit to a local boxing
club here to-day for a bout between
Sam Laagferd and Sum McV'ea, ntgro
heavyweights, tarly in January

Permití for contests in Wisconsin,
' announced, will be confined to
white boxer*, -i

cupy more important places as wor'
powers, after the war has been coi

eluded.
"The two respects in which the e

feet of the war is commercially nt

are these: There is rather
deficiency of coal in Vienna, becaui

.nl ot' Austria comes almost ei

tireljr fresa Prussien mines, and th
.ment of troops BBS prevented th

IT arrival of the coal train \%
«eie informed that after the ssTBl <

December bread containing more tha
r cent of wheat flour would nc

he allowed, the bah.net» to be flour c

rice or of corn. This is done not b<
of any actual present shortage o

grain, hot because there nay be
¦hot-tags if the crops of 1»J15 shoul
fail to realize the average.
"Tin attitude of the Austrian peopl

at large toward the war is one of en

thnsiastie support. It has been sai
that if this war hail no other effect i
would have accomplished good in Aus
trie by obliterating the distinction be
twees the various elements of tha
country's population, namely, th

Italian, Magyar arid Teutor
Representative.* of these various race

are now tifrhting in regiments side b;
lids against ths common enemy."

AUTOS ON INCREASE
Secretary of State's Repor

Reveals Big Gains.
"Up to and Including December 15,'

Mitchell May, Secretary of State, re

ports, "motorcar owners and specia
drivers paid to the state since Febru
ary I a total of $1,525,855 8«, an excess

of $254.411 59 over the same period lasl
year. So far this year 167.9:10 automo

MÍOS Were registered and 66411 chauf
fours licensed. These figures revea!
about 20 per cent increase in fees, 2*

pel tent la registrations and 19 pei
rent in the number of chauffeur*
licensed, there being 1:52,251 motor-
ears registered and 56,228 chauffeur!
licensee in 1913.

"liuring the same period $18,566 8c
fine moi.eys were collected for viola¬
tions of th" various provisions of th«
motor vehicle law. With this amount
added to a nominal fee which should
he collected freut owners of motor-
éreles, the sum total of fees collected
would reach at least $2,000,000, a sum
to he devoted exclusively to the main-

.. and repair of the improved
highways throughout the «täte.

"'if the total number of motor ve

hieles registerod ItOJSlt were pleasure
cars, 17,252 commercials and 2 36Í
owned by non-residents. One of the
mos» notable features shown by the
registration figures is that the bulk ol
ears, or 7."i,0!2 motor vehicles, were
leas than 25 horsepower, 50.971 les*
than ÜÖ, 19,942 less than 50. while only
1,298 were rated at 50 horsepower or
over."
- m

The Muhlenberg Five
Too .Much for Lehigh

llv Telegraph to The Trl'iu:.,«

South Methlchem, I'enn., Dec. 19..
I.el igh was defeated to-day by the
Muhlenberg College basketball team by
;; score of g| to 'J.'l. The «core see¬
saw "d through the game until twentl
seconds before the end, when Ritter
scored the winning points on a long

I -»hot»

Such concerna as Buick, Peerless,
Overlaad Sx, Heynes, Cole, Jetfery,

le, Marmon, White, üak-
laad Auburn and Mitchell are amon»«
the large concerns who have contract¬
ed for the Btowart vacuum system a»

regular i iruipmcnt.
Originally the Stewart-Warner Cor¬

poration proposed to manufacture 50,-
00 tanks the first year. Th'a was sup-
pleme.ited by a statement that the
number would be increased to 100,000.
Now within a fortnight the demand for
the product has been so large that tne

:y will increase it» producto i

to .'100,000 tanks.
The vacuum system not only »ares

gasolene, but it eliminates the annoy¬
ances and uncertainties that are al¬
ways connected with pressure feed.
Every automobile manufacturer has h*d
more or less trouble with pressure »ys-
Urns ail* leakage, improper working of
pumps or the flooding of carburetors
due to uneven and excessive gasolene
pressure.
Pressure system» force gasolene

through the carburetor wastefully,
while the even, regular flow from the
vacuum system prevents this waste.
Over-rich gasolene not only causes car¬
bonization, but in many cases is re-

sponsible for a sluggish motor.
No airtight connections are at all

Beeeasary with the Stewart vacuum sys¬
tem. The carburetor may be placed as

hi^h on the motor as possible, making
it easily accessible, while the heat from
the mo.or assists carburetion. The
supply of gasolene alwuys remaining
in the Stewart tank retains the heat
and makes starting much easier, thus
conserving excessive drain on the bat¬
teries.

BIG DEMAND FOR TRUCKS
Locomobile Company Presi¬
dent Notes Marked Increase.
S. T. Davis, president of the Loco¬

mobile Company of America, at Bridge¬
port, Conn., in an interview, »aid yes¬
terday that his company would in¬
crease their output of motor trucks to
a very considerable extent.
"The demand for motor trucks of the

better quality has increased wonder¬
fully of ¡ate," says Mr. Davis.
"Owing to a better market and to

the fact that the trucks that we have
In en delivering for the last two years
have given satisfaction in all caseä we

are increasing the output very ma¬

terially, and from now oti will manu¬
facture in a large way. Our annual
production will be from 1,200 to 1,600
trucks possibly as many as 1,800
trucks in a year will be turned out at
Bridgeport."
Yale Soccer Team Beaten.
Philadelphia, Dec. 19..The Haver-

ford soccer football team defeated
Yale by a score of 2 goal« to 0 in an

Intercollegiate League garne at Haver-
ford to-day.

ü. S. «ARMY BUYS
MANYAUTO TRUCKS
Present War Demonstrat¬
ing Their Value in Trans¬

porting Supplies.

GASOLENE A BIG
FACTOR AS WELL

Germany Feeling Pinch, as It
Has No Natural Supply

from Which to Draw.
Any uncertainty about the great

fight in Kurope Being a gagolene war

wa* completely remove 1 by Irvin S.
i'obb'* recent interview with Lord
Kitchener, in which »he English *rmy
head inquired anxiously «bout the Ger¬
man supplie» of gasolene.
Germany'* «upply of gasolene la

necessarily imported, for there are no

natural oil wella in that country. Ben-
rol, a substitute for gnsol«ne. cannot
be made in large enough quantiti**.
England'» present Blaster* of the aeas

precludes the possibility of receiving
fresh supplie» of gasolene from Amer¬
ica, except through li itlaud *n»l th»»
Scandinavian countries, and the»*
«ource* are being rigidly auooiVlcod
a« fur a*» po««ibl-> hv f th.
Allies. Russia's 01! field* «rill natu¬
rally be conserved foi si the
Czar'« »uhjec- «uc-

ceed in her cam». gtOUaU.
And the verv fact that Genaaaj pei
suaded the Tu'ki t enter the war at

this pi. .¦¦.-»« of th.-
<.<. of a gaaolene saf

« war weged sudor aiedore con

Raw fast the world is storing i* well
..-. .i ..?" n eoil war*.

The Britiah-Boor war Í* Booth Africa
ot motor

troche on a assail Ihooeh the
bite waa verv aiuch of an ex

rfiment in tho The r*e«nt
rabiltty

of mofo«"* along a bntt'e fro» ' ex,«*td-
laej onward o' s hen Ira mitée. The
Broient oaf 'eaves no donht whatsoever
about "he abeotnti .. of motor

¦tnd automobile».
The horse || .'- ad* «efondarv in »m-

noitnne» in mode-n warfi'e b's rhief
nao« beinc for c!».v!>lry and for haulint»
artil'ery. ammun;,ion and «unnlv wgg-

OUS, etc., when motor truck« cannot be
obtained. Under the ri<*"ors of .»nr

bnr«e« die in immen«" number«». The
BjgjijaJi A<Vr-an war. «vith lea« than R00.-
0«0 soldiers emnlo'*pd. k'lVed o«««r 400.-
noo hn-»p« on *he British «»He alone, or,
roui-b'v. one hor««e for each mnn. In
the Furonean war there are A^out 1R.-
nnn.noo aaldlers n^der arm« On» «hud-
.*...-« to »b:nk of the mortality in hor«es
if the British experience in South Af¬
rica is reneated.

It is begging the oue«t'on to sav that
European war cond't'o-« «re not aa

envere on hor«e«a a* the Trn«*.«»v:»-»1 Con¬
firmation i« s'Tor.led bv the insistent
demand from Furone for mn'or truck*.
automobiles an-l fa<«olene. Horse«, too.
pre beine* purchased bv the ten» of
thousand«, m-i'nlv for th» u«e of the
cavalrv. But the mo*»t anx;»*u* inquiries
ar» for motor trucks The eh;ef de-
m .«id, however. 1-» for Quad truck*.
wbieli. becau-ie thev drive, brake I
«teer on all four wheels, can oner- ..

m the actual firin»? line over the rou"h-
e«t k»nd of country, in places even

wb'*re hor«e« csnnot nu'' a load.
It |« «inTtific»"'. in th»« connee'-nn.

th-».' th<> r-ifd State» armv is raHdly
p,i,!,-o. Onnd« to It» transport service.
Armored Ouada. and ordinär? aunrdy
war-on Ouads «re going into service
e,rprv mn-th. T^ere i« no «ee-e* «hout
this amon» well |nferw»e * people, for
it is a fact th«t th» lT"l»od Stste«, la
far better prepared for defence aeain»t
foreiem agere««ion thtn certain alarm¬
ist« five us cre.'it for.

There are «lens, "-»«reover, that in
snite of President Wilson's eire'-iHy
worded statement «bout depending
upon a citir.en soldiery, the l'Mted
States regular enlisted armv will be
increased nt an earlv date, probably to
the MSMM men recommended bv Major
General Wotherspoon in bis ti"«! re¬

port when retiring as chief of stuff of
the American army. It is not improb¬
able, too. that by a svstem of reserve

the«-e will be provided a mobil» force
of ÍÍO0 000 first line troops equipped for
a six months' campaien. This was aWo
rerommended by the former army
chief.
But if this were done, the transpor¬

tation equipment would be far from
adequate. Onlv bv a system of sub¬
sidy for army tvpe Quad tr«ick». auch
as obtains in Furope. could Uncle 8am
provide nf-ainst the contingency of war,
into which we miirht be plunged «t any
time during the present disturbance
abroad And we must not fortret that
every horse killed In Kurone and every
horse exported from America, mules It
just that much more certain that our

next war, too, must needs be a gaao-
lene war.

AUTOMOBILES. AUTOMOBILES.

This car»is the most practical two-passenger
model we have ever built. When the top is
folded, the Coupelet becomes an open Runabout
of unusual smartness and style.
The change from closed to open car can be made
in a minute or two, so that the Coupelet is quickly
adaptable to all conditions of weather and driving.
The Ford Coupelet may be driven twelve months
in the year, in the city or over country roada,
withcut personal discomfort, no matter what tht
weather.
Its distinctive style and attractiveness give it in
exclusive appearance not found in any open run¬
about.
Ford Coupelet $750; Ford Runabout $440; Toiijing Car $490; Town Car $690; Sedan $975. Ai
cars fully equipped f.o.b. Detroit.
On display and sale at Ford Motor Company,
1723 a «ay «07 B«i*m» Aw. (Th« Brar.il. 164 Jack-«» A**,. U I. CIW!1471 Be-JUnl A»«.. Bllyn 17 Hali.y St.. N»«a»r ». N. i.

Huyera »ill abare In prottt» if w.« aell at ratall 100,000
new Koril cars b«*tw«eu Augviat 1114 and Auguat 1-1.

*-»"*--*V
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